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Ca/span's research photographers, whose creative extracurricular work is 
represented in this calendar. Clockwise from the left, George Padginton, Ray 
Kelly, Bob Scott and Shirley Mandel. George, Ray and Bob are veteran pho­
tographers who have won numerous awards for their photographic abilities. 
Shirley just recently became a professional photographer, but her skill is already 
apparent. 
CREDITS: Raymond Kelly- January 1973, October and November 
Shirley Mandel - March and August 
George Padginton - June, September, December and January 1974 
Robert Scott - February, April, May and July 
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The new corporate symbol on the cover signals both change and continuity 
in our organization. Your 1973 calendar comes to you from the same people who 
comprised, in the past, Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory. We are continuing our 
broad pro gram of applied research and development at the same facilities from 
the same independent viewpoint, under the same management. What's different? 
We recently changed our name to Calspan Corporation and converted to for-profit 
operation. With continued dedication to technical excellence and with new attention 
to diversity and growth, we hope to serve you better in the days and years ahead. 
It is fitting that this calendar contains the creative work of Calspan's photog­
raphers, depicting the continuity of life during the changing seasons of the year. 
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